
Be part of the #UnTicket - Experience of TEDx Klagenfurt on June 8, 2024!

Much of today's society is designed through the lens of financial wealth, but is our world
richer for it? Value comes in many forms. At TEDxKlagenfurt, we are delighted to
experiment with broadening the forms of wealth that we accept as payment by making
10% of our tickets available as UnTickets.

How it Works:
(You can buy a traditional ticket online for €85€ regular ticket or €55€ student/under 18s ticket.)

-> Or, we also accept these forms of payment for a €0 UnTicket:

Creative Wealth: Create something that aligns with the topic of Deep Shift. Write a song,
create a poster, create a video, create a sculpture, etc.
Planet / Environmental Wealth: Do something good for your environment (e.g. cleaning up a
public area, supporting some tree-planting initiatives, building bee or insect hotels, reducing
plastic in everyday life and report on it in a video, upcycle or organize a clothes swap event,
etc.)
Community / Kindness Wealth: Do an act of kindness for your community. For example,
surprise your neighbors with a home-cooked breakfast or dinner, or volunteer at a local
organization where you normally don’t work (e.g. elderly care center, animal shelter, etc).

Submission: Submit your action/experience as
picture(s) or video 
and write a reflection paper on the process with 800-1000 characters.

Sumbit only via submission button below!

SUBMISSION-DEADLINE:  12:00 CET on May 24, 2024

* Only one submission per person is allowed
* We’ll confirm whether you receive an unTicket by May 29, 2024
* Please note that we may share some examples of the forms of wealth we receive with the wider TEDx community for
inspiration! If you do not want your wealth shared, please clearly state this in the 'Anything else you'd like to share'
section of the form.

#UnTicket

https://www.dailygood.org/story/1260/unlocking-multiple-forms-of-wealth-nipun-mehta/
https://www.universe.com/events/tedxklagenfurt-2024-deep-shift-diving-deeper-than-ever-tickets-NH6W8X
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1jKZ2_kWluDp6zJvf9oRib8juNLwY9eND3hwfuPvISFQ/viewform?edit_requested=true

